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S. In the presence of the Lord let our thoughts be stilled, That our hearts may be stilled.
A. In the presence of the Lord let our thoughts be stilled, That our hearts may be stilled.
T. In the presence of the Lord
B. In the presence of the Lord
Open, that our souls may be filled, be filled, With Mary's

Open, that our souls may be filled, be filled, With Mary's

Open, that our souls may be filled, be filled, With Blessed Mary's

Mary's only Son

Christ, Corpus

for all mankind the sacred fountain-head,
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Sacred fountain-head, the sacred fountain-head, the sacred fountain-head, the sacred fountain-head.

Lord let our thoughts be stilled, that our souls may be filled, filled with hearts may be open, that our souls may be filled, filled with hearts may be open, that our souls may be filled, filled with.